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Best for Après Ski
• Café Campiglio – Friendly 

atmosphere, it gets busy here as the 
slopes close. 

• Zangola – Cow barn converted into a 
flashy nightclub with DJs playing into 
the early hours.  

• Cantina del Suisse - Wine bar with  
live music every night.  

Madonna di Campiglio is one of Italy’s largest ski resorts with over 
100 miles of downhill pistes on 51 individual tracks, plus 20 miles of 
cross-country trails. The resort offers sunny, snow-sure conditions and 
is best-suited to beginner skiers and snowboarders, although there is 
terrain for both experts and intermediates. A 16-minute gondola ride 
links Madonna to the neighbouring Pinzolo which, with the extended 
Superskirama lift pass, adds an extra 30km of mostly tree-lined, 
intermediate-friendly pistes. 

Recommended 
Restaurants
• Stube Hermitage in the Hermitage 

Hotel – A short taxi ride out of town. 
High-end dining specialising in fresh, 
bright Mediterranean flavours. 

• Antico Focolare – Decent traditional 
Italian cuisine, reasonably priced, 
family friendly. 

• Malga Montiagnoli – This is a cosy, 
traditional restaurant serving good 
food in a rustic setting.

• Viviani Pradalago – Delightful 
setting, spectacular views. 

• Alfiero – Based at the south end of 
the park, this characterful restaurant 
boasts luxury food in a great location. 

Top Runs
• The nursery slopes at Campo Carlo Magno are excellent, but do involve a 

bus ride. The draglift here is not covered by the main lift pass.

• Groste and Pragalago have long, easy runs, which are perfect for more 
timid intermediates. 

• The Amazzonia black, from Pradalago back to the resort is a great run, 
usually in excellent condition, and the blue Pradalago Facile run is a lot of 
fun too. 

• At Monte Spinale / Grosté is the extraordinary Spinale Direttissima black, 
beneath the gondola. A good run for an advanced skier with a relatively 
gentle start until a rather hairy final section.


